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About This Content

The commuter BR111 electric locomotive seen across Germany since the 1970s is now available for Train Simulator, with
accompanying DBbzf Control Car and double decker passenger coaches.

In the early 1970s, Deutsche Bahn’s demand for electric locomotives for passenger trains saw the development of the BR111, a
successor to the Class 110 and built to accommodate faster speeds on passenger services. A total of 227 models were built in the

class between 1970 and 1982, with the first locomotive delivered in December 1974.

Many of the class were put into service on S-Bahn services, although with ageing locomotive stock serving Intercity routes,
some were fitted for Intercity services and operated across Germany. Each of the locomotive’s four axles were fitted with

motors supplying 4,990hp (3,720 kW) and a top speed of 160km/h (99mph).

The BR111 often operated in conjunction with a rear control car, giving push-pull capabilities on commuter services due to its
ZWS remote control, operated from the locomotive. A third generation DBbzf control car is included with the BR111 for Train

Simulator, alongside double-decker DBz and DAbz coaches.

The BR111 for Train Simulator is available in two Deutsche Bahn liveries – Orient Red and Traffic Red - and features a DBbzf
control car in mint turquoise and traffic red liveries, realistic wheel slip and sanding effects, SIFA driver vigilance device, PZB

train protection system and double-decker coaches.

The locomotive is also Quick Drive compatible, giving you the freedom to drive the DB BR111 on any Quick Drive enabled
route for Train Simulator, such as those available through Steam. Also included are scenarios specifically for the Hamburg-

Hanover route (available separately and required to play these scenarios).
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Scenarios

Six scenarios for the Hamburg-Hanover route:

Celle to Hannover

Lueneburg to Celle

Night Service

RE Hannover to Celle

RE to Lueneburg

S Bahn to the Airport

More scenarios are available on Steam Workshop online and in-game. Train Simulator’s Steam Workshop scenarios are free and
easy to download, adding many more hours of exciting gameplay. With scenarios being added daily, why don’t you check it out

now!

Click here for Steam Workshop scenarios.

Key Features

BR111 in Deutsche Bahn Traffic Red and Orient Red liveries

DBbzf Control Car in mint turquoise and traffic red liveries

PZB and SIFA systems

Double-decker passenger coaches

Quick Drive compatible

Scenarios for the Hamburg-Hanover route

Download size: 423mb
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train simulator db br 111 loco add-on

A great game even after all these years since being released. A+. Find the challenge in different runs. It\u00b4s a pretty short
but interesting little game, in which you set the difficulty settings by choosing the goals you want to accomplish with every new
run. Want to be a stealthy pacifist? want to kill everyone? Well, there are achievements! (In-game Trophies and Steam-ones)

The visually stunning and very polished Art-style is the main selling point for me, though. This game has a great atmosphere,
that kept me hooked to the screen.

Give it a try and save the puppy. You like Puppy\u2019s right?
. havent masturbated in days.. Its a decent effort, finally we have a RL Manager game!

Takes a little patience to get into the game but once you're into the game its easy to get addicted.

Like any new game it needs a little work. As I've seen in other reviews more research on player quality is needed, it beggars
belief that some players ratings are higher than others.

As a proud Yorkshireman, I took over Yorkshire for the representative games only to find my star players - Sam, Tom and
George Burgess are in the Lancashire team, when they should be available for Yorkshire. Funnily enough the one Burgess I
didnt want, Luke was available for Yorkshire)

Good start to what is hopefully a yearly project, with a litte more research into player stats RLTM could become a massive
success. I'm sure that there are people out there willing to volunteer with player stats and profiles.. Very funny!. best game i
have ever played, better graphics than skyrim. Game is still very broken. By broken I mean you can't even start a lobby.. backed
this game on greenlight.... it was a bad idea then and its a bad use of a dollar... go to a strip club and make it hail.... Visceral,
stylish, and satisfying as hell.
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I usually enjoy a good management game. This was not.. Old version was better, there are still the same bugs, but the worst is
car physic. Better get yourself old, classic version or something like that. Decent little game, took me just over an hour to finish.
I enjoyed that the ending was super dark rather than the standard cliche ending of this genre of story.. This game is just not
worth its price. If it was free to play it would be fine but now its just way to short for this price.
+Small game, doesn't require a good pc
+Simple gameplay, you don't have to klik on help because everything is self-explaining
+I have never seen a game like this it looks really cool

-Way to high price
-The most \u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 music ever
-highly annoying controls(NEVER hold down your right mouse en then move your mouse you won't be able to find your factory
again.)
-If you expected to find out thousends of items, im sorry to say your at the wrong place. This game has only about 30 items and
the recipe's make no sense at all. In the beginning you think its easy and if you just combine random items that you wel get
something out of it. WRONG. 90% of the recipe's(which almost isn't even possible with 30 items) is weird
as\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665and really confusing
. Simple game but It's fun. I especially like how the bow charges up. It's short but you can just play it over and over again. Very
satisfying.. Nice strategy game
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